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The following incidents of harassment were reported Fall 1998.  These incidents are being investigated by the appropriate
parties.  The University is committed to pursuing these incidents to the best of its ability.  Those found responsible will be
processed through the appropriate disciplinary channel.  Incidents related to campus transportation and the residence
hall service center have been resolved through appropriate supervisory action and education.

Type of Harassment: Number of: Details of Incidences:
Verbal Harassment 13 Between October 5, 1998 and November 22, 1998, Cornell students reported 13

incidents of verbal harassment had taken place.  The nature of the incidents included
student to student confrontations about music, incidents of students being insulted
and the shouting of epithets outside a residence hall.

Written Harassment 4 Between April 1998 and November 6, 1998 Cornell students reported 4 incidents of
written harassment.  The nature of these incidents included threatening e-mail,
derogatory drawings, and indecent posters.

Physical Intimidation 5 Between October 17, 1998 and November 21, 1998 Cornell students reported
perceived acts of intimidation by acts such a being followed by a vehicle, having the
occupants of a vehicle shout epithets and unfamiliar men approaching and
surrounding women, thus impeding their free movement.

Property Damage 4 Between November 2, 1998 and November 20, 1998 Cornell students reported 4
incidents of property damage had taken place.  The nature of the incidents included
removing personal property, personal areas being covered by graffiti, and an
incident of suspicious fire.

Threatening Environment 4 Between November 8, 1998 and December 6, 1998 students reported 5 incidents
perceived to be threatening to their environment.  The nature of the incidents
included invading private quarters; display of racist posters, shining light through
residence hall room windows, and outdoor shouting of epithets.

Refused Services 2 Between August 29, 1998 and December 18, 1998 students reported services having
been denied to them in situations such as bus and taxi transportation and being
accommodated at residence hall service center.


